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Winter 2021/2022
As we come out of wintertime into beautiful spring warmth, it’s
a time to be thankful for everyone who showed up during the
colder months. Even with the long dark days our staff and
community have showed up every day with one goal, to give our
cats a chance at a future! Our shelter was warmed, literally, by
our generous supporters when we put out a call for help and
heaters. As we rolled into January we welcomed our newest
face in the shelter, Bree. She has been an animal lover her entire
life but has not had the opportunity to work with them until
now. We are very excited to see what Bree has in plan for the
shelter.

Fundraising
Our paws are crossed that 2022 will bring back pre-pandemic fundraising. We miss your smiling faces! While we
have had to come up with creative ways to help our cats out, our community has always showed up.
The year 2022 brought
heartache to the world
with the loss of longtime
animal advocate, Betty
White. On her birthday we
raised our glasses, and
$1420.00 for our shelter.

Our newest board member
Elizabeth organized a card draw
that raised $280 for the shelter!

Our annual bottle drive raised
$2260.82 . Thank you to
everyone who came out!

Chocolate lovers came together
and helped us raise $387.98
during our Purdy’s fundraiser for
Easter.

Purrfect Pals

Duke and Daisy came to us
a bonded mother and son
pair. They loved having
free roaming in the shelter
and could often be seen
visiting all the other cats.
This playful pair took a bit
longer to be adopted but
if they could talk, they
would tell you that the
wait was worth it. They
were adopted into their
forever home and are
currently being spoiled
with window watching,
playtime and cuddles.

Crisp was our little
hungry chonk at the
shelter. Her favorite
pastimes included
snuggles, eating, and
eating more! When she
first came in as a friendly
stray she wasn’t in the
great shape she is now.
It didn’t take long for her
to charm her new family
and she now spends her
days snuggling, being
pampered, and of
course, eating!

Beaver came from a feral colony
and had a tendency to chomp on
unsuspecting fingers! He learned
quickly though that the fingers
he was biting provided food!
He’s now happily adopted into a
loving and patient home that’s
teaching him that friends are not
food.

Tessy was brought to us during the mid
December cold snap. Her owners could
not manage her health issues and were
threatening to leave her outside. Once
she received proper care for her urinary
issues, she started thriving and it took
no time at all for her to find her forever
home.

Spring
As the warm days of spring begin to appear, we at the shelter are busy
preparing for another season. Every spring we are inundated with litter after
litter of kittens. We love kittens, because really who doesn’t, but at the end
of the day we would much rather see your fur babies get spayed and
neutered. Did you know that one single female cat can have upwards of 180
kittens in her lifetime? That’s a lot of babies who need to find homes and
proper care! Every cat that passes through our shelter gets spayed and
neutered before being adopted out to loving homes. Help us to keep the
cat population down by getting yours fixed too!

Spring Fundraising
We are very much looking forward to seeing everyone's smiling faces this spring now that restrictions have
been lifted! Here are just a few of our fundraisers.
We will be hosting a bake sale in April, so loosen your belts and come on down to get some tasty treats!
The month of May will bring a pop up shop to the shelter. Vendors will be announced via social media so
make sure to check back with us.

It’s time to get your vehicle ready for those long awaited summer road trips. Our local Dodge dealership
Pioneer Chrysler will make a donation for every oil change done in their service department! Please call
ahead of time to book your appointment.
Follow us on Facebook for up to date information on all that we are up to.
Thank you!

Thank You

As we come out of the craziness of the last two years, we cannot say thank you enough to everyone who
has stood by the shelter. Despite the limitations we are constantly astounded by our supporters. No matter
what the world threw at us we managed to come out on top and saving countless furry lives. We hold high
hopes for what the future may bring. We are constantly on the look out for another building. Expanding our
shelter gives us the means to take on more cats and kittens, keeping them safe until their families bring
them to their forever homes. As always your continued support is what keeps us moving forward. Here’s to
seeing what the new year will bring, we hope to see you there!

